IEEE Industry Applications Society Students and Young Professional Event

IEEE PEDES 2018- IIT Madras

19th December 2018

Centre Lecture Theater

Tentative Schedule

6.00 pm - Door Opens

6.15 pm - Door Closes (Participants will not be allowed to enter)

6.10 pm - 6.30 pm - Introduction to IAS and its activities

6.30 pm - 6.50 pm - "Pi Beam Startup Journey & Beyond" - Mr. Visakh Sasikumar, CEO, Pi Beam Labs Ltd

6.50 pm - 7.00 pm - IAS CMD activities: "IAS and Young Professional Programs"

7.00 pm - 7.20 pm - "A successful entrepreneur" - Mr. Ankit Poddar, Swadha Energies Pvt Ltd, Madras

7.30 pm - 7.50 pm - "Smart Grid Begins with you" - Prof Anurag Srivastava, Washington State University

7.50 pm - 8.00 pm - Vote of Thanks